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Purple Coneflowers in bloom at the Loyola Peace Meadow. Jeff Mohr

MAKING ROOM FOR
NATIVES TO GROW
The Loyola Grounds department and the
Arboretum Committee are reimagining
the

campus

landscape.

Their

new

initiative will increase the number of
native and non-invasive plantings on
campus to support and enhance local
biodiversity and facilitate interactions
between greyhounds and native wildlife.
The
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initiative

development

of
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prompted
Loyola

the

Sketches of the new native garden in front of Campion
Towers prepared by Hord Coplan Macht
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Meadow. The groundbreaking project is

and

a 33,000 square foot native meadow

year. When you visit the garden, you are

planted on the hill between Stony Run

greeted by bird songs and buzzing

stream and the Loyola Notre Dame

pollinators.

Library. The meadow features a variety

about the meadow can be found just in

of wildflowers and grasses that shelter

front of the Library. The Arboretum

and feed local wildlife and pollinators.

Committee

The

community to use this tranquil space to

meadow

will

attract

and

support many unique native birds, bees
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throughout

the

A plaque with information

welcomes

the

campus

interact with nature, reflect and pray.

A new Loyola Arboretum walking tour has also been developed to tell the story of
Loyola’s trees. Information about this tour can be found in the literature holder at the
Campus Map by Jenkins Hall and online.
Learn more about the Peace Meadow and the Loyola Arboretum.

CARPET FOR A
COOLER PLANET
Loyola diverted 89 tons of carbon dioxide
(CO2) equivalent from the atmosphere
last year by purchasing recycled and
sustainably sourced carpet squares. All
8,193 square yards of carpet were
installed in residence halls. Learn more
about how Interface is creating closed
loop floor products for campuses across
the country.

THOUSANDS OF USABLE ITEMS DIVERTED
FROM THE LANDFILL IN 2017

Good Stuff Campaign Team 2017
Left to right: Izzy Reber, Eliana Marzullo, Ellen Roussel, Stephon Smith, Claire Hammerschmidt,
Christopher DiTaranto, Katie Kazmierski, Gabe Nacion, Giuliana Stillo, Giulia Carbine.

The Good Stuff Campaign collected, screened and distributed 192 bags of bedding
and clothing, 129 boxes of housewares, 62 boxes of food and toiletries, and hundreds
of furniture items and appliances from the landfill this year. Two 50 foot trailers were
also filled to the brim with various donations from our graduating seniors. The program
served Good Will Industries of the Chesapeake, GEDCO CARES York Rd Food
Pantry, WLOY’s Housing First collection, Baltimore Teacher’s Supply Swap, Soccer
without Borders and SCRAP BMORE.

RESIDENTIAL RECYCLING GETS A NEW LOOK

propane tanks, and

dirty diapers are

finding their way into the curbside bin.
Contamination

clogs

and

damages

sorting equipment, puts staff at risk, and
significantly reduces the value of recycled
materials that can be baled and sold.
Waste Management, Loyola’s recycling
hauler,

is

tackling

educating

this

communities

problem

by

about

the

importance of not only recycling often, but
The recycling industry is facing a

recycling right. Loyola is working with WM

complicated problem. More people are

to bring this campaign to Loyola.

recycling,

recycling bin stickers, pamphlets and

but

fewer

are

recycling

correctly. The clean dry recyclable
material processors receive is often

New

digital signage have been distributed to
student residents to encourage proper

mixed with non-recycle materials. As

recycling, with similar messaging on its

recycling programs grow, more well

way to staff offices.

intentioned folks are placing nonrecyclable items into the recycling bin.

Still not sure what you can recycle on

Common contaminants include items

campus? Find out by visiting

like plastic bags, Styrofoam and food

RecycleOftenRecycleRight.com

waste, but even Christmas lights,

Card board recycling collection at First Year Move In, 2017

FRANCIS FEAST AND LEARN
The third annual Francis Feast and
Learn gathered 44 students and five
community facilitators for an evening of
sustainability learning and local foods.
Kevin McDonnell, student sustainability
project assistant, shares his experience
on the blog. Read more.
Stephon

Smith ‘19 also captured the

evening on his GoPro. Watch the video.

EVENTS

Save the Date!
Next General Meeting: October 24
Make t-shirts into reusable bags!
Executive Board Meeting
Thursday, Oct 29 4:30PM SH 006
Stay up to date with EAC!
Email loyolaeac@gmail.com to get on the
list.

EAC Events List
Monday, Oct. 16 6:30pm: Environmental Film Series Chasing
Coral screening McGuire West
Wednesday, Oct. 18 2:30pm-4: Crochet for a Cause in the CCSJ common room.
Make sleeping mats for the homeless out of plastic shopping bags! Want to learn
more? Check out: http://www.greensboro-nc.gov/index.aspx?page=4980
Saturday, Oct. 28 10am-12: Project Clean Stream behind Newman! Come clean
the stream, sign up here: https://goo.gl/oJLtgt
OCTOBER Reusable Bag Drive! Donate a bag to CCSJ
Saturday, Nov. 11 9:30am-1pm: Baltimore Toxic Tour. What's up with the
incinerator downtown? Why is the harbor so gross? Find out! Sign up here: https://
loyola.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_5oGfRKh6qQWz24d
Monday, Nov. 13: Toxic Tour Panel (Location TBD—probably McGuire)
Sunday, Nov. 19 12:30-3:30pm: First Fruits Farm trip! First Fruits Farm donates all of
its produce to food banks and soup kitchens, and grows it all right outside of
Baltimore. Sign up here: https://goo.gl/forms/IRVQDkwoRj38vO8S2

STREAM CLEAN UP!
Baltimore’s Fall Cleanup is on October 28th Let’s clean up our stream!
All students, faculty, and administration are welcome to lend a hand to
remove trash and invasive species from our campus stream.
Bags, gloves, and other supplies will be provided!
Please dress comfortably and appropriately.
Sign Up! https://goo.gl/oJLtgt

Want something featured? Have questions or comments? Email tcasalena@loyola.edu or call 410-617-2421.
www.loyola.edu/sustainability
www.blog.loyola.edu/sustainability

